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SUMMARY
A laboratory study was conducted to determine the effects of helicopter
interior noise on passenger annoyance. Both reverie and listening situations
were studied as well as the relative effectiveness of several descriptors (i.e.,
overall sound pressure level, A-weighted sound pressure level, and speech inter-
ference level) for quantifying annoyance response for these situations. The
noise stimuli were based upon recordings of the interior noise of the NASA Civil
Helicopter Research Aircraft. These noises were presented at levels ranging
from approximately 68 to 86 dB(A) with various gear clash_tones selectively
attenuated to give a range of spectra. The listening task required the subjects
to listen to and record phonetically balanced words presented within the various
noise environments. Results indicate that annoyance during a listening condi-
tion is generally higher than annoyance during a reverie condition for corre-
sponding interior noise environments. Attenuation of the planetary gear clash
tone results in increases in listening performance but has negligible effect
upon annoyance for _ given noise level. The noise descriptor most effective for
estimating annoyance response under conditions of reverie and listening situa-
tions is shown to be the A-weighted sound pressure level.
INTRODUCTION
The interior noise environments of most helicopters consist of broad-band
noise as well as a number of discrete frequencies or tones arising from the
transmission gears. In developing passenger response criteria for such environ-
ments, the effects of these tones must be accurately represented by the noise
descriptor used to quantify the noise level. In studies of helicopter noise
control, for example, the question arises as to whether a passenger would find
helicopter noise at a given level to be more or less comfortable than some other
vehicle noise having the same level but without tones. Conversely, the question
may be viewed in terms of the effectiveness of various noise descriptors for
quantifying the noise of helicopters and other vehicles in order that equal
levels give equal responses under representative passenger situations. The pur-
pose of this study was to examine the subjective response to helicopter noise
having a range of tonal content. Specifically, subjective response in terms of
annoyance level was correlated with different noise descriptors for reverie and
listening situations.
The physical characteristics of helicopter interior noise in terms of
spectra and level have been reported in numerous studies. (See ref. ].) How-
ever, very few studies have examined the passenger response to noises having
spectra of the type in helicopters. In subjective studies of aircraft interior
noise (refs. 2 and 3, for example) the passenger annoyance has been shown to be
dependent upon the passenger activities. In the above two references, passenger
annoyance was found to be higher when the subjects were listening to or engaged
in speech.
The approachused in this study was (]) to investigatethe effectsof
varying the spectral contentof a typicalhelicopterinteriornoise spectrum
on passengerannoyanceand listeningperformanceunder both reverieand listen-
ing task conditionsand (2) to determinethe best descriptor (overallsound
pressurelevel (OSPL),A-weighted sound pressure level (AL),and speech inter-
ferencelevel (SIL))for estimatingannoyanceresponseunder these conditions.
The helicopternoise spectrum selectedfor use in this study was that measured
within the CH-53A civil helicopter.
Resultsare presentedto illustratethe effectsof various tones of the
helicopternoise spectrumon annoyancefor both the listeningtask and reverie
conditions. Comparisonsbetweenannoyanceresponsesfor the task and reverie
conditionsare made for each descriptor. Additionalcomparisonsof the present
data with other publisheddata are made where appropriate. Finally,annoyance
correctionfactors (penalties)are proposedthat accountfor the increased
annoyanceunder task conditionsas well as for a correspondingshift in dis-
comfort threshold.
APPARATUS
The apparatus used in this study is the three-degree-of-freedom motion
simulator called the Langley passenger ride quality apparatus (PRQA) located
at the NASA Langley Research Center. The simulator is described in detail in
references 4 and 5; the reader is referred to these references for information
related to system operation, vibration capabilities, and design. Various photo-
graphs illustrating the PRQA are shown in figure ]. Figure ](a) is a view of
the test subject waiting room; figure ] (b) shows a test subject entering the
cabin; figure ](c) is an exterior view of the cabin; figure ](d) is a model
showing the three-axis drive system; figure ] (e) shows the control console;
figure ](f) is a view looking out of the simulator window showing the visual
simulation; figure ](g) is a view of the interior with the front bulkhead
removed; figure ](h) is a view through the rear one-way window; and figure ](i)
is a front view through the front one-way window. For this investigation, only
the vertical degree-of-freedom (at a low vibration level) and noise capabilities
of PRQA were used.
The sound systems used in this study are shown in the diagram in figure 2.
The spoken words were distributed over the top of the cabin using four midrange
speakers ]0.2 cm (4 in.) in diameter. The simulated helicopter noise was
played through an octave-band equalizer and into a crossover network, where
freqJencies above 500 Hz were played through two high-frequency horn "tweeters"
located near the top of the cabin; the low frequencies were played through two
speakers 38.] cm (]5 in.) in diameter located in the front and rear doors of the
cabin. The same signals were played through eight midrange speakers located
under the seats. All noises were fed through speaker sentries to assure that
the participants would not be subjected to greater noise levels than programmed.
In the event of sentry failure, fuses limited the power to the speakers.
Prior to conducting experimental measurements, a survey of the sound levels
at the head locations of the seated subjects was made for both the background
helicopter noise and the spoken words. Broad-band random noise at 70 and
85 dB(A) was used for the background noise survey; tape-recorded speech (phonet-
ically balanced (PB) words inserted in the sentence "Please write now.") at
76 dB(A) was used for the spoken word survey. The speech level was measured
with a Type ] sound level meter set on "slow." The cabin measurement locations
and the dB(A) differences between the reference level and those measured at
locations of the subjects' heads (indicated by the numbers in parentheses) are
shown in figure 3. The reference level is that measured by a microphone mounted
just below the overhead rack and between the row of seats as indicated in fig-
ure 3. The differences were the same for both the PB words and the simulated
helicopter noise.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
Vibration and Noise Stimuli
The interior noise of the NASA Civil Helicopter Research Aircraft (Sikorsky
CH-53A) was prerecorded and played through appropriate filters into the PRQA
sound system while the passenger cabin was simultaneously vibrated at a low
level in the vertical direction with narrow-band (bandwidth of 9 Hz, centered
at 4.5 Hz) random vibration at an rms acceleration level of 0.02g. This
vibration provided a background level only and did not simulate the helicopter
vibration environment. A total of four noise levels and four filter (spectral)
conditions were investigated for the listening task and reverie (no-task) condi-
tions. The various spectral conditions (SC) are shown in figure 4 and are
referred to in subsequent discussions as SC = a, b, c, or d. As indicated in
figure 4, the primary effect of spectral filtering was to selectively eliminate
discrete tones from the interior noise spectrum. The tones at ]370 and 2700 Hz
represent the fundamental first-stage planetary gear clash and tail-rotor-
interconnect gear clash frequencies, respectively. The noise levels varied
from 86 dB(A) (highest level with no filtering) to 68 dB(A) (lowest level with
filtering). (See experimental design in fig. 5.)
SubjectiveEvaluationScale
A nine-pointunipolarscale, with associatednumericalintegers,was used
by each subjectto evaluatethe annoyanceof a test condition. The scale was
anchored at zero with the words "ZERO ANNOYANCE,NEUTRAL." The anchor at the
opposite end of the scale was "MAXIMi_4ANNOYANCE." Thus, the scale continuum
of increasingnumberswas interpretedas representingincreasingdegreesof
annoyance. The subjectswere instructedto interpretthe scale in an equal-
intervalfashionand to base their annoyancejudgmentsupon the noises they
experiencedwithin each test condition. The detailed instructionsare given
in appendixA.
Subjects
A total of 84 subjects (]5males and 69 females)participatedin the study.
The volunteersubjectswere obtainedfrom a contractualsubjectpool and were
paid for their participationin the study. The ages of the subjects ranged
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from 18 to 60 years, with a median age of 31 years. All subjectswere audio-
metricallyscreenedand were requiredto have hearing losses of no greater than
20 dB at frequenciesup to 6000 Hz.
Procedure
The tasks for each subject (six subjectsconcurrently)were to (1) listen
for and recordPB words presentedalong with the interiornoise for certainof
the noise stimuliand (2)provideannoyanceratingsof each noise stimulus
using the nine-pointunipolarscale describedearlier. The actual PB words
used are given in appendixB. Each noise stimuluslasted for ] minute. At the
end of each noise exposure,the subjectsrated their annoyanceusing the scale
mentionedabove. The rating sheetsand the experimentaldesign are shown in
figure 5.
The order of presentationof the noise and word exposureswere separately
randomized (twicewithout replacement)and counterbalancedfor presentationto
the subjects. Thus, each noise stimuluswas presentedtwice to the subjects,
once with words (listeningtask) and once without words (reverie). A typical
day of testing involvedexposingeach group to 32 noise stimuli followedby a
15-minuterest period after which the remaining32 stimuliwere presented.
Prior to presentationof the first noise stimulus,an orientationsessionwas
conductedin which each subjectwas given a completeword list and asked to
read the words silentlyas they were simultaneouslyplayed over the waiting
room loudspeaker. After being seated in the simulator,a list of 40 PB words
(seeappendixC) was played into the cabin under ambient noise conditionsand
the subjectswere asked to write each word upon a recordingsheet. This method
was intendedto familiarizethe subjectswith the procedureto be used under
actual test conditions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The basic data collectedin this study consistedof (1) the number of
words correctlyunderstoodwithin each cell of the listeningtask conditions,
and (2) the individualannoyancejudgmentsobtained for each of the noise stim-
uli representedby the cells of the experimentaldesign shown in figure 5. The
means of all individuals'listeningperformances(percentagesof words correctly
understood)were computedfor each cell that had a listeningtask condition.
In addition,the means of all the individualannoyanceresponseswithin each
cell were computed. The followingsectionsdiscuss listeningtask performance
and annoyanceresponsefor both reverieand listeningtask conditionsas a func-
tion of noise level and spectralcontent, i.e., presenceor absenceof the plan-
etary gear clash component. The final sectioncomparesthe various descriptors
used.
ListeningTask Performance
Listeningtask performance (measuredin terms of percentof words heard
correctly)is shown in figure 6 as a functionof noise level for each noise
descriptor. The solid symbols representthe conditionin which the planetary
gear clash frequencywas presentin the interiornoise spectrum,whereas the
open symbolscorrespondto the conditionsin which the gear clash frequency
was removedby spectral filtering. The solid lines (gearclash) and dashed
lines (no gear clash) representthe best-fitstraightlines (linearregression)
to the listeningperformancedata for each noise descriptorand gear clash con-
dition. As indicatedin figure6, the listeningperformancewas generallybest
when the planetarygear clash frequencywas removedfrom the interiornoise
spectrum. The decrementsin listeningtask performancecaused by the presence
of Planetarygear clash were greatestfor OSPL and least for SIL. For example,
the performancedecrementsin the regionswhere the curves of figure 6 overlap
(in the verticaldirection)varied from about 24- to 30-percentadditional
reductionin number of words correctlyheard for the OSPL descriptorto about
6--to 12-percentadditionalreductionfor the SIL descriptor. Thus, the use of
the SIL descriptorbetter accountedfor the effect of the gear clash component
and could be used to obtain reasonableestimatesof listeningperformanceunder
both the gear clash and no gear clash conditions.
AnnoyanceResponse
Mean annoyancerating as a functionof A-weightedsound pressurelevel for
both reverieand listeningtask conditionsand for the four spectralconditions
is shown in figure 7. Also shown is the regressionline and correlationcoeffi-
cient r computedfor each task and reveriecondition. The annoyanceratings
obtained during the listeningtask conditionwere generallyhigher than those
obtained during reveriefor the range of noise levels shown. Furthermor.e,
removalof the planetarygear clash frequencies(SC = c and SC = d; see
fig. 5) reducedthe noise level with a concurrentreductionin the mean annoy-
ance ratings. For the limiteddata obtained,however, it was not possibleto
determinewhether the decreasein annoyanceratingswas attributableto the
decreasednoise level, the exclusionof the gear clash, or to a combinationof
both. The resultsshown in figure 7 imply that an annoyance"penalty"in the
range of 3.8 to 2.5 dB(A) resultedwhen the subjectswere asked to perform the
listeningtask. This is discussedin more detail in a later sectionof this
paper togetherwith the mean annoyancedata in terms of the other two
descriptors.
Figure 8 is a comparisonof the annoyancedata of the presentstudy (solid
lines)with data from a similarstudy (dashedlines, ref. 3). In the reference
study, the subjectswere asked to conversewith one anotheron any topic of
their choicewhile being exposedto variousaircraftinteriornoises including
that of a helicopter. Even though the tasks were not identicalbetweenthe two
studies, for the noise levels investigated, reasonable agreement exists between
the resultsof the two studies. Of particularnote is the fact that the annoy-
ance penaltiesobtained from the data of reference3 range between3.3 and
1.4 dB(A); these values are also in reasonableagreementwith the resultsof
the presentinvestigation. These resultsserve to point out the possibleneed
for an annoyancepenaltyto accountfor listeningtask interruptioneffects
upon passengerannoyance.
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Comparisonof Descriptors
The previous sectiondiscussedthe annoyanceresponseas a functionof
A-weightedsound pressure level for the listeningtask and reverieconditions.
Also of interest,however, is considerationof annoyanceresponsein terms of
two other commonlyused descriptors,OSPL and SIL. Linear regressionlines
relatingmean annoyanceratingsto noise level for all three noise descriptors
are shown in figure 9 for the reverieand listeningtask conditions. Also
shown in the table at the top of the figureare the respectivecorrelation
coefficientsbetweenmean annoyancerating and noise level for each descriptor
and condition. As indicated,the annoyanceresponsesincreasedlinearlywith
increasingnoise level and were greaterfor the listeningtask than for the
reverieconditionfor all three descriptors. Further, the differencesin
annoyanceresponsebetween the task and reverieconditionswere greatest for
OSPL and least for SIL. For example,at an annoyancelevel of 4, the difference
betweenthe listeningtask and reverieconditionis approximately2.0 dB for
SIL, 3.3 dB for the A-weightedmeasurements,and 5.0 dB for OSPL. These three
numbers representthe noise level penaltiesintroducedwhen passengersubjects
are engagedin a listeningsituation,e.g., listeningto conversationalspeech.
From the table in this figure,the correlationcoefficientswere seen to be
highestfor the AL descriptor. Subsequentstatisticaltests indicatedthat for
the reveriecondition,AL correlatedbetter (at 95-percentsignificancelevel)
with mean annoyanceresponsethan did either OSPL or SIL. For the task condi-
tion AL correlatedbetter than OSPL but did not differ significantlyfrom SIL.
Thus, within the contextof the present study,AL was the most effectivedescrip-
tor for use in estimatingannoyanceresponsewithin the civil helicopterinte-
rior noise environment.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The effects of a typical helicopter noise environment upon the performance
and annoyance response of passengers under both reverie and listening task con-
ditions have been investigated. As a result of this study, the following con-
clusions have been reached:
]. Listening task performance (correct recording of phonetically balanced
words) decreased as the background noise increased. Removal of the planetary
gear clash frequency in the noise spectra resulted in improved performance for
this task. The data imply that the improved listening performance may be
attributable to removal of the gear clash tone and not simply a result of
lowering the overall noise level.
2. For all spectral conditions, significant differences in annoyance
responses for the listening task and reverie conditions were found. The sub-
jects were more annoyed during the task condition. It was not possible to
determine whether the increase of annoyance with increased noise was attribut-
able to the increased overall sound pressure level or to the inclusion of the
planetary gear clash tone.
3. Comparisonof the resultsof this study with those of another investiga-
tor indicatedgenerallygood agreementwith respectto overallannoyanceratings
and decrementsin listeningtask performance.
4. The increasedannoyanceratingsobtained under the listeningtask con-
dition were equivalentto noise penaltiesof approximately2.0, 3.3, and 5.0 dB
for the noise descriptors,speech interferencelevel,A-weightedsound pressure
level, and overall sound pressure level, respectively.
5. Within the contextof the present study,A-weightedsound pressure
level was the best descriptorfor estimatingannoyanceresponse.
LangleyResearch Center
NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration
Hampton, VA 23665
November 20, ]979
APPENDIXA
DESCRIPTIONOF INSTRUCTIONSAND TASKS
This appendixgives a descriptionof the experimentinstructionsand
tasks as presentedto the subjects.
Instructions
You have volunteeredto participatein a researchprogram to investigate
the annoyancedue to noises encounteredin aircraft. To do this, we have built
a simulatorwhich can expose passengersto realisticride motions. The simula-
tor essentiallyprovides no risk to passengers. The system has been designed
to meet stringentsafety requirementssuch that it cannot expose subjectsto
motions which are known to cause injury. It containsmany built-insafety
featureswhich automaticallyshut the system down if it does not perform
properly.
The noises that you will receivetoday are representativeof those you
may experiencein an aircraft. You will enter the simulator,take a seat,
fasten the seat belt, and assume a comfortablepositionwith both feet on the
floor. You are to make yourselfas comfortableand relaxedas possiblewhile
the test is being conducted. However, you must keep your feet on the floor
and keep your seat belts fastenedat all times. During the tests you will at
all times be in two-waycon_nunicationwith the test conductor.
You have the option at any time and for any reasonto terminatethe tests
in any one of three ways: (])by pressing the overheadbutton labeled"STOP,"
(2) by voice communication with the test conductor, or (3) by unfastening your
seat belt. Becauseof individualdifferencesin people, there is always the
possibilitythat someonemay find the motionsobjectionableand may not wish
to continue. If this should happen to you, please do no hesitate to stop the
tests by one of the methods above.
Tasks
There are two tasks that you will be required to perform. The first task
will require you to evaluate the annoyance associated with various ride seg-
ments. Each ride segment will last approximately ] minute. The start of a
ride segment will be indicated by the words "We will now begin ride of
session ." The end of a ride segment will be indicated by the words "Please
rate ride ." Evaluate the annoyance of the noise contained within each ride
segment in terms of the following scale:
Zero Annoyance Maximum
Neutrai Annoyance
0 ] 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
L I I I I I I l I
8
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There will be several secondsbetweensuccessiveride segments to allow
you to mark your evaluation.
Evaluationmarks.-You should recordyour evaluationof the annoyancedue
to the noise associatedwith each ride segmentby placinga checkmark (e.g.,/)
upon the scale. Try to be careful in recordingyour evaluationsbecause the
point of the checkmark (/) will be used for interpretationof distance along
the scale.
Scale interpretation.-Scoreinterpretationof the rating shown below
would be 4-]/2.
Zero Annoyance Maximum
Neutrai Annoyance
0 ] 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
i i i i t / l t i f
The scale should be treated as representingthe total range of annoyance
that you will experience. Furthermore,your evaluationshould be based only
upon the noises that you experience. Certainly,you could evaluatethe annoy-
ance of a ride segmentbased upon other factorssuch as temperature,pressure,
or vibration. However, restrictyour annoyanceevaluationsto that due to
noise only.
Consistency.-It is typicalfor participantsin the study to "try to be
consistent." Insteadof trying to be consistentwith previous ride segments,
try and evaluateeach segmentwithout lookingat evaluationsof previous ride
segments. Please do not be concernedabout whetheryour ratingsagree with
the others in the simulatorwith you. Remember,we want to know how different
people feel about the noise. It is also typicalfor participantsto feel that
they are not doing well at this task. It is usuallytrue, however,that partic-
pants are doing better than they think they are, so don't be discouragedif you
find the task difficultor monotonousat times.
The second task you will be asked to performwill be to listenfor the
followingsentence"Pleasewrite _ now." When you hear this sentence,you
will have severalsecondsto write down the requiredword on the appropriate
space below your rating scales. For example,if you hear "Pleasewrite deck
now," then you shouldwrite the word "deck"on the first availablespace in
the column correspondingto the particularride segmentyou are experiencing.
If, during the same ride segmentyou hear the sentence"Pleasewrite class
now," you should enter this in the next availablespace as shown below:
Ride 3
deck
class
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If you do not understand the word, then enter "x" in the appropriate blank.
The sentences will occur intermittently throughout the test and some rides
will have no words at all. If you do not know the correct spelling of a word,
then please try to indicate how it sounds to you; that is, "sound it out."
For example, the word "tough" would be counted correct if spelled as "tuf" or
"tuff" and the word "turf" would be acceptable if spelled "terf." The three
individuals who score the most words correctly will receive additional compen-
sation for their participation in the test.
Prior to the start of actual testing, you will have an orientation session
during which you will be asked to write down a series of practice words. This
is merely to help you become familiar with the work task and will not be scored.
(Upon entering the simulator, the subject should be told:)
Please be seated and fasten your seat belt. (Wait until all the subjects
are ready.) Now, the mirror you see in front of you is a one-way mirror, and
as I told you before, the test conductor will be able to hear everything you
say. Also, if you wish to end the test, you can undo your seat belt, press
one of these little buttons (point to both), or you can ask the test conductor
to stop the test and let you out. This first test will take about a half hour.
]0
APPENDIXB
WORD LIST
This appendixlists the phoneticallybalancedwords used in the experiment.
WHY SIZE BADGE FLOAT NEW
TURF WEDGE CLOTH SAGE RUT
GNAW DECK KEPT CLOAK NEAT
DROP HURL FLOP RACE DODGE
JAM WHARF FALL TICK SKETCH
FLUSH LEAVE WASP TOUCH MERGE
ROUSE CRAVE ODE HOT BATH
NECK VOW HULL POD COURT
SOB LAW FEE FROWN OILS
TRIP STAG LAG RACK SHIN
DILL OAK THIGH BUS PECK
THRASH NEST CHART BLONDE BEAST
DIG SIT WAIT PERT HEED
RATE CRIME COB SHED EEL
FAR MUCK MASH KITE MOVE
C_ECK FAME EYES. RAW EARN
AIR TAKE RAISE HISS BUDGE
BEAD WHO DEEP FIN SOUR
SPED TOIL SHANK SCAB RAVE
CAST PATH RAY HOW BEE
CLASS PULSE GAP STRAP BUSH
LUSH FIG CRIB SLAP TEST
SHOUT BARB PUS PINCH HATCH
]]
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BALD PLEASE EAT OR COURSE
CAPE ACHE DAD STARVE DUPE
CANE PEST TANG BLUSH AS
THERE SLIP FATE NAB ARE
DISH RUB SUCK BAIT ROUGH
HID FEAST ELSE BUD BAD
HEAP DEED PIT RAP BEST
PANTS CLEANSE G ILL MOOSE CLOVE
HUNT FOLK CHARGE TRASH TONGUE
NO NOOK BOUGHT GLOSS FERN
BAR MANGE CLOUD PERK BOG
PAN SUCH MUTE VAMP LOG
FUSS USE (YEWS) BEAN START FOWL
CREED CRASH SCYTHE EARL SNUFF
BOX RIDE VAST CORPSE WRIT
STRIFE PILE RIB SLUDGE HIRE
DIKE RAT PICK TAN CLOTHES
NOT RAG HOCK WAYS SHOE
FORD IS OUR BOUNCE FORGE
END WHEAT HIT NIECE PRIG
THEN RISE JOB AWE SCAN
BASK HIVE WISH THEM FLICK
FRAUD GROVE NUT NEED SUP
SMILE TOE DAB QUART SLOUCH
DEATH PLUSH FROG FIVE THUS
]2
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WORDS FOR PRACTICE SESSION
This appendix lists the phonetically balanced words used for the practice
session of the experiment.
CANE BAD
PEST FERN
BADGE DAD
TANG SNUFF
BLUSH SHOE
HUNT WHY
FOLK SIZE
ODE FLOAT
CHARGE NEW
TRASH AS
BOX ROUSE
RIDE HOT
WAIT BATH
VEST TONGUE
CORPSE DIG
THEN SIT
RISE PERT
SHANK HEED
JOB WRIT
AWE CRAVE
]3
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(a)Waiting room. (b)Entering cabin. (c) Exteriorview.
(d) Three axis drive. (e) Instrumentconsole. (f)Visual simulation.
(g) First class cabin. (h)Rear view. (i) Subjects.
L-79-345
Figure ].- Langleypassengerride qualityapparatus.
CONTROLROOM SIMULATOR
Figure 2.- Diagramof sound systems of Langley
passengerride qualityapparatus.
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Figure 9.- Comparison of annoyance rating for various descriptors both
during reverie and during listening task.
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